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3%  SERVO  
AVR  PRO  3-F  

Before  starting  the  repair,  the  service  will  inform  you  by  phone  about  the  exact  repair  costs.

expiry  of  the  warranty  period /  *

Please  attach  a  copy  of  the  purchase  document  (receipt  or  FV)  to  the  complaints  you  send.

FILL  IN  IF  NEEDED

Full  regulations  of  service  repairs  can  be  found  on  our  website  www.voltpolska.pl

(*)  Delete  what  is  not  applicable

I  agree  to  a  payable  repair  of  the  inverter  due  to:  damage  caused  by  
the  user's  fault

*   

VOLT  POLSKA  Sp.  z  o.  
o.  ul.  ÿwiemirowska  3

81-877  Sopot  
www.voltpolska.pl

AUTOMATIC  VOLTAGE       STABILIZER
AVR  3  PHASE

The  marking  on  the  product  or  in  its  texts  indicates  that  it  should  not  be  disposed  of  with  other  household  waste  at  the  end  of  its  useful  
life.  To  avoid  possible  harm  to  the  environment  and  human  health  from  uncontrolled  waste  disposal,  please  separate  this  product  from  
other  types  of  waste  and  recycle  it  responsibly  to  promote  the  reuse  of  material  resources  as  a  permanent  practice.  Household  users  
should  contact  the  retailer  where  they  purchased  the  product  or  their  local  government  office  for  information  on  where  and  how  to  recycle  
this  product  in  an  environmentally  safe  manner.  Business  users  should  contact  their  supplier  and  check  the  terms  of  the  purchase  contract.  
This  product  should  not  be  disposed  of  with  other  commercial  waste.

version  2022.12.01
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Correct  disposal  of  the  product  (waste  electrical  and  electronic  equipment).
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The  most  up-to-date  version  of  the  manual  is  always  available  on  our  website  
www.voltpolska.pl,  on  the  page  of  a  given  product.  Before  using  the  device,  please  read  the  current  

version  of  the  manual  in  electronic  form.

www.voltpolska.pl  
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ENTRY

Thank  you  for  purchasing  the  AVR  Automatic  3  Phase  Voltage  Stabilizer

3  



rated  power

Indicator

Dimension

10.000VA   

STABILIZER  MODEL

Transformer

545x230x430mm  

45kg  

Stabilization  control

AVR  PRO  3-F  3%  SERVO  

Minimum  starting  voltage

Start  delay  switch

35,2kg   

Operating  frequency

Input  voltage  range

15.000VA  

225V  -  450V  

225V  ±5V  

380V  

1ph /  3ph   
±3%  

Servo motor  

 Toroidal transformer 
LCD  display  

50/60Hz 
6s /  180s  

1ph /  3ph   

case

25.000VA  

phases

Housing  type

Mode  change  switch

Output  voltage  range

545x230x397mm  

40kg   Libra

Efficiency

AVR  stabilization  accuracy
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TECHNICAL  SPECIFICATIONS TECHNICAL  SPECIFICATIONS

Electrical  strength  of  wires                     1500VAC  50Hz /  5mA  up  to  1  minute

310V  ±5V  

Cooling

STABILIZER  MODEL

Minimum  output  voltage

Motherboard

AVR  PRO  3-F  10,000VA  3%  SERVO  
6s /  180s,  selectable  by  push  button  
At  30%  of  rated  power
At  20%  of rated  power  
 ±3  (normal)  ±4  (maximum)

Built-in  fast  10-bit  processor 

3 fans 90x90x25 
0-45°C

AVR  stabilization  accuracy

Cooling  start

Working  temperature

Cooling  off

Delay
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<98%  



Power  connection

Output  connection  (1  
phase  2  phase  3  phase

LCD  display

LEDs  informing  about  the  operating  status  of  the  device

Neutral  i  GND)  

Start  delay  button

Input  connection  (1  
phase  2  phase  3  phase

Bypass  connection

Neutral  i  GND)  

Operating  mode  selection  button
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CONSTRUCTION  OF  THE  AVR  REGULATORCONSTRUCTION  OF  THE  AVR  REGULATOR
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LED  indicators

switches

LED  1,2  and  3  are  green  -  Phases  1,  2  and  3  are  connected /  operating  normally

10KVA-  7A/10A/250V  *   3  

"Delay /  No  delay"  button  (6s /  180s)  -  The  AVR  controller  is  equipped  with  a  delayed  start  function  in  order  
to  protect  and  properly  work  devices  containing  co-compressors,  which  should  not  be  turned  on  again  
immediately  after  they  are  turned  off  (e.g.  refrigerators,  freezers,  etc.)

LED  1,  2  and  3  off  -  Phases  1,  2  and  3  are  not  working /  not  connected

"Single-phase  mode /  three-phase  mode"  button  -  selection  of  the  regulator's  operation

Yellow  LED,  "Single  Phase"  -  When  lit  yellow,  1  phase  is  operating.  When  it  is  off,  3  phases  are  running

Display  The  
display  shows  the  current  status  of  the  device.  Below  are  5  possible  layouts  on  the  display  in  single  phase  
mode:  Normal  running  state,  output  running  state,  output  low  voltage  state,  output  high  voltage  state,  high  
temperature  state,  delay  state.

Circuit  breaker  specification

Red  LED  "Phase  error"  -  indicates  a  device  error
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In  three-phase  mode,  any  incorrect  phase  connection  may  cause  the  device  to  fail.

The  "bypass"  switch  is  the  bypass  switch  of  the  stabilizer.  When  the  AVR  is  operating  normally,  the  bypass  switch  
should  be  off.  When  the  device  is  damaged,  turn  off  the  POWER  switch  (OFF),  and  turn  on  the  BYPASS  switch  
(ON).  The  device  will  supply  energy  directly  from  the  grid,  bypassing  the  AVR  electronics.

Notes  and  safety  rules

.  

When  connecting  the  phases,  it  is  important  to  keep  the  correct  sequence.  Phase  1  to  1,  2  to  2,  and  3  to  3.  
Otherwise,  the  safety  system  may  disable  the  device.

The  device  is  also  under  high  voltage  during  a  failure.  After  the  three-phase  switch  has  been  turned  off,  only  a  
qualified  person  may  attempt  to  service  the  device.

The  input  terminal  block  (terminal)  requires  connecting  the  phase  conductors  in  a  "star"  arrangement  (3  phase  
conductors  plus  a  neutral  conductor).  It  is  forbidden  to  connect  phase  conductors  in  a  "triangle"  arrangement  
(three  phase  conductors  without  a  neutral  conductor).

The  input  and  output  voltage  of  380V  is  very  high  voltage.  Therefore,  only  a  suitably  qualified  person  should  
operate  the  device  with  the  power  off.  After  proper  connection,  cover  the  terminals  and  place  the  device  in  a  place  
inaccessible  to  third  parties.

Three-phase  operation:

The  button  "Single-phase  mode /  three-phase  mode"  is  used  to  select  the  operating  mode.  By  default,  the  device  
is  set  to  three-phase  mode.  Pressing  the  button  will  switch  the  device  to  single  phase  mode.

The  ground  wire  (GND)  for  input  and  output  must  be  connected  for  the  device  to  be  properly  protected.

In  single-phase  mode,  each  phase  can  work  independently,  e.g.  an  error  in  phase  2  operation  will  not  affect  the  
operation  of  phase  1.  The  input  voltage  of  each  phase  is  stabilized  with  3%  precision.  The  maximum  power  on  
each  phase  is  approx.  1/3  of  the  maximum  nominal  power  of  AVR  (10KW).

In  three-phase  mode,  the  AVR  will  compensate  for  too  high  or  too  low  an  input  voltage,  and  will  supply  the  output  
voltage  after  stabilization.  If  in  this  mode  any  of  the  phases  does  not  work  properly  or  is  not  connected,  the  device  
will  protect  itself  and  will  not  supply  voltage  to  the  output,  informing  about  it  by  lighting  up  the  "PHASE  ERROR"  
indicator.

When  the  delay  button  on  the  front  panel  is  pressed,  the  device  will  delay  the  start  for  180  seconds  until  the  output  
signal  is  applied.  The  default  time  is  6  seconds.

Make  sure  that  the  phase  sequence  on  the  terminals  is  correct,  and  that  all  phases  are  connected,  and  that  the  
wires  are  efficient  and  have  no  mechanical  damage  (e.g.  broken  wire  insulation)

CONTROL
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